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9-12How has Summit Academy been a good fit for you?

Summit’s been really great with helping me recover

school credits. I get a lot of one-on-one help at Summit

Academy, filling in those in-between pieces that were

missing when I attended an online school.

How would you describe Summit Academy Transition

High School – Dayton to someone unfamiliar with the

school?

It’s definitely hands-on. You get a lot more one-on-one

time with teachers than you would in other schools.

Because it’s a very close-knit school that specializes in

helping different students with different needs, teaching

and social interactions are handled well.

What would you like people to know about you?

I’ve worked pretty hard to be in the position I am

mentally, emotionally, maturity-wise. I built my way to

where I am by working, asking questions, pushing for

more. I faced negative experiences in life, came in to

school behind in every class and faced homelessness. I

have seen that working for something is going to get you

there quicker than waiting for something to happen.

Future plans ...

I plan to get a BFA in theater and eventually teach high

school. Before that, I am going to use a period of time

after graduation to work full time and take a leadership

position at my job. I plan to put money in savings and

apply for scholarships so I can go to college with as little

debt as possible. 

Advice to students who may be struggling or have odds

stacked against them …

Don’t compare yourself to other people you see on TV or

social media. A lot of times they have been set up in a

positive position with more opportunities. That doesn’t

mean it’s impossible for you to do well. You may have to

work harder and that isn’t fun, but you can get to a

better place.

Summit Academy offers …

Small classes

Individualized, holistic education

Social skills and positive behavior support

Four-day school week

Clubs

Close-knit community

Credit recovery options

Special education services

Tuition Free
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For more information: 937-813-8592

summitacademies.org/dayton-transition

Enroll Today! Seating is limited! 

251 Erdiel Drive | Dayton OH 45415


